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COMING EVENTS BRANT CHAPTER «.«EACHTHE PARIS BRASS BAND will be 
In attendance at the Alfred street 
skating rink, Wednesday night, 
Feb. 20. I.O.D.E. ANNUAL 

MEETING HELD
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

:Take (‘Pape’s Djapepsin” and in five 
minutes you’ll wonder what be

came of misery in stomach
;WANTED—Sales Girls.

T 'Sutherland. Apply 'to Mr. Rob-
F|38

ÜilJames L.
'JL

■rson. i ■Wonder what upset your stomach 
—which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomach fs In a revolt; if 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stub
born lumps; head dizzy and aches ; 
belch gas and acttds and eructate un- 

i„ „„„ , i , , digested -food; breath foul, tongue
Mrs. N. D. Neill, Secretary otHa.H Zs-n~nd1 take a "ttl* Pape’s Dia" 
Chapter, T.O.D.E., submitted at the flve “la“tes
annual meeting of the Chapter on ^ ® °f the indlgest on
Monday afternoon:—
Secretary's Reporr for 1917, Brant , M, ons men and women to- 

Chnpter I.O.D.E day know tout 18 needless to have
“To stimulate and give express- a*Za<]‘B<Lh' 

ion to the sentiment of patriotism," occasiona»y keeps this delicate or- 
so reads one, ol' the aims of the ®an regulated and they eat their fa- 
Ordv-r, of which Brant Chapter votite food® without fear, 
forms a part. It can be truly said , your stomach doesn’t take care 
that the women of our Empire, ?/ y0?J *1^ieraJ limit without rebel- 
whose names are enrolled as mem- ,nj ^ your food Is a damage in- 
Lers, have, during the past event- 8*®aa a remember the quick-
ful three and a half years, fully ®st’ ®urî?E’ m0Bf- harmless relief is. 
realized the meaning of the v’ord j ?ape 8 ylaPePsln which costs only 
Patriotism, and in rendering until- ftjty cents for a large case at drug 
ing service, given evidence that the st°res. ® > truly wonderful—-it di
spirit is not lacking. gests food and s®ts things straight,

A resume of Brant Chapter's en- 80 gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. Please for your sake 
don’t go on and on with a weak, 
disordered stomach ; it’s 
sary.

J 'OST—A gold watch and fob. Re
ward. Kindly return to Courier. (|

Report by Secretary on 
Year’s Work Is[ 

Submitted

L’OR SALE—A Ford touring
body in good condition or will 

exchange 'for a runabout body. Ap
ply 1'54 Marlboro.

car mrIS 'j

v ;
M$1"L'OR SALE—Potatoes, fine quality 

$2:00 per bag, phone 2682.
1

WANTED—To rent by March 1st, 
small furnished house or apart

ment. Box 137 Courier. IjC 'MW 13i8
A little Diapepsin

■yyANTED—By experienced person 
position as housekeeper, city or 

country. Apply Box 13 S Courier,
__j i; ,,.^.1,

s
SW| 38

T OST—Between Ogilvie’s and Mal
colm’s leather bill folder, con

taining bills and change. Return to 
'Courier. Reward.

V

L[34

ft -pAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper frtom my sample 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

Mi
mm' iWliiSy

m X
4-A BRILLIANT

LY LIGHTED 
ENTRANCE

.■leavers, embodied in this the 7th 
annual report, will show that even 
in our “small cornier” we have con-pOR SALE—One cow, fresh next 

month, two horses, one demo
crat, one single wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness. incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James 
©t., Echo Place.

LADY RHONDDA TASTES THE SOUP 
Lady Rhondda opening a new public kitchen at Holloway recently, and 

the photo shows her sampling the soup.

so unneces-
scier.tiousVy tried to do “our hit.”
We have held 10 regular and 7 ex
ecutive meetings.

The first project undertaken by 
the maw Regent, Mrs Herbert 
Y a tes was in connection with tne 

j Art Loan Exhibit, arranged by the 
[ W. P. L. The proceeds to form the 
nucleus of a fund to provid):* a home 
for our returned men. A beautiful 
Oriental booth was fitted up, and 
apart from the sale of curios, mai'y 
attractions were arranged. The 
Regent spared neither time nnf 
pains, working early and late for 
nearly a week, to make it a success.
From an artistic standpoint, it pass
ed expectations, but financially, w as 
disappointing.

The next venture proved more 
profitable, this- “Afternoon in the 
Country,” arranged to take place 
the latter part of May, at Hazel- 
brook Farm. Judge and Mrs. Hardy 
(whose suggestion it was) kindly 
offering thr.ir grounds for the oc 
c-asion. The weather, however, 
proved most unprofitious, and the., 
committee decided to hbld it at the 
Golf and Coiintiy Club, thie man
agement kindly allowing the Chap
ter the use of the club house and 
grounds lor the occasion. This af
fair netted the very gratifying sum 
of $400.

Several plans for injjrv-as'ng our 
fuqds were suggested fromatime to 
time, but did not receive favorable 
or unanimous support, and
consequently dropped. At one time, . ..
wiï had hoped to make ourselves (as Veterans Home, by tpe 
a Chapter) really rich, by the col- General, the Duke of De 
lection and rale of grease and fats, 
but on advice received from 
Rotary Club of another city where 
It had been tried and proved un
successful, we reluctantly gave up 
the idea. Then the Chapter decid
ed to adopt the “Talent” money
making schéma. This was applied 
during the summer months and is 

Many and novel

attracts attention and brings 
business. And of course there 
is nothing like electric lights 
for brilliancy. They are 

1 splendid advertisers of the 
owner’s up-to-dateness. It 
will cost you nothing to have 
our expert submit a lighting 
scheme for your place.

J
thy) was presented at the December —
meeting. We contributed $50, our chased by the chapter and presented 
tunds being low at the time. This, to the institution for which $200 
money goes toward the establishing -gras expended, 
of sailors homes and to the sailors’ 
dependents. A deputation from the 
Chapter waited upon the city and 
county councils, with regard to 
grant in this connection, and were 
not only graciously received, but 
were successful in their mission.

A|38 j

imp fThe Christmas dinner (donated 
this year by individual members of 

a tho chapter) is always provided and 
p much appreciated.

Mrs. Mitchell’s report will, no
doubt, give an interesting account 

At Christmas time, the wounded of tho year’s work, 
in the hospitals overseas were re- bur “sanatorium Sunday,” a new 
membered. We undertook the filling venture, and which wo hopu to make 
of 50 Christmas stockings, provided an annual affair, took place yester-
bytheW P L the Chapter hav- day, and was, thanks to the gen-
ing voted $50 for the purpose also erosity of the different

FairB of socks many members in tions a decided success,
addition taking stockings home to 
fill. In this way sharing their Christ- ,
mas cheer with those brave lads in a mos(; successful song recital by

Madame Gardini, under the chap
ter’s auspices, on January 31st, ana 
tire treasurer’s statement, will no
doubt show that it 
while undertaking, and a fitting 
ending to a list 
achievements.

In giving up the office of 
tary I should like to express my 
thanks for the kindness shown — 
by tho officers and executives with 
whom I have been associated, also 
to the chapter for their expression 
of confidence kt the nominations 
meeting by asking me to retain of- 

1 fïcej'»by- æclâsiiatioii; 
preciate the honor,1 I assure you 
and hope that whoever is elected 
to-day will prove all that a secre
tary is expected to be.

MART L. NEILL,

JFOR WAR RELIEF !$
Zzz: m

?;

Enjoyable Social Evening 
Held tinder Auspices of 

Brantford Zionists

6 -

W
I [ 322 Colborne St. Electric Contractor—The Veteran Electric Store.
- - Bell 1589. Automatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention.

♦♦♦♦■♦»♦ 444-» 4-»4 ♦ 14 4 4 4 44 444444-f 4-f 4-fcongrega- The Masonic Temple, Darling 
street, has been graced by many 
festive gatherings,; but; by few pos
sessed of the spontaneity and eclat 
with which passed off last night the 
concert and dance given under the 
auspices of the Brantford Hebrew 
Zionists for the benefit.of war suf
ferers the world over. “For Hu
manity’s Sake” was the appeal made, 
throughout the evening, and seldom 
has there been a more generous re
sponse to such a cause' than that 
evinced on every -hand last night, 
when young and old, rich and poor, 
Jew and Gentile, opened their hearts 
and . loosened their purse-strings 
alike. ,

, It was a thoroughly representa
tive gathering ‘whl'cti Hà‘4' ksrfëfnbled 
In the hall by nine o’clock, a gather
ing just large enough to find ac
commodation without crowding. A 
large number of visitors from Ham- 

’ ilton and other points were present, 
including Rabbi Julius Berger, who 
was title principal speaker of the 
evening, delivering an appeal on be
half of the war sufferers destined 
to benefit from the proceeds of the 

; evening. He laid stress upon the
Tact that Jerusalem was to be estab
lished by the British Empire as the 
centre of an autonomous Jewish na
tion, and called upon his hearers 
to lend their support to the achiev
ing of such a long cherished ambi
tion.

The year's activities closed with

England.
The children’s Christmas tree at 

the G. W. V. A. club was not 
forgotten, $50 being donated for 
gifts.

In October last, several members 
took part in a very unique and mem
orable affair—assisting at the lunch
eon given in honor of Prof. Graham 
Bell, the occasion being the unveil
ing of the Bell memorial. For the 
service rendered (a patriotic one), 
Mr. Littlefield presented the Chap
ter with a cheque for $35, and this 
was augmented by “tips” toi the 
anrohWdf‘$SS. -Later, the Regent, 
Vice-Regent and Secretary were 
present at the formal opening of the

Governor- 
vonshire.

I On the anniversary of Ypres, In 
April, the Regent, members of the 
executive and others attended the 
^memorial service at St. Jude’s 
on Sunday morning. It was aUq our 
privilege to subscribe towards the 
flag presented by the W. P. A. and 
city Chapters, to the Veterans on 
this occasion.

As to our share in the ever press
ing Red Cross work. It had been 
decided that Tuesday bo set apart 

Brant Chapter afternoon at the 
Red Cross rooms. Mrs. R. H. Re- 
ville offering to take charge of the 
cutting out of garments, etc. Al
though the members have been con
stantly urged to attend, as there 
was work for all. there has been 
for some time past ?• lack of in- 

Probablv all we 
from Mrs. Llv-

DIED was a worth
(TILLINGWOOD—At her late resi

dence 107 Park ave, on Tuesday 
February 19th, 1918. Mrs. E. C. 
Collingiwood widow of E. J. Coll- 
ingwood in her 75th year. Funer
al on Thursday at 1 p.m. from 
the residence to St. George ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation. 
Galt, Pontiac, Mich., and Grand 
'Rapids, Mich., papers please copy.

of creditable

secre-

me

were

the !.. * Secretary.

LADY’S EVENING DRESS.
By Atiabel Worthington.

Brantford, Feb. 18. 1918. ______
Convenor of Visitors Rep^rtT”

. Although the year 1917 has been 
. v5ry one for the members

■of Brant Chapter the Brant Sana
torium has irol bèéh forgotten. And 
with the exception of two weeks, 
(that owing to weather conditions 
and bad roads) the ceaseless round 
Of visiting has been kept up.

The sum of $5.69 per month’set 
aside for the purchase of comforts 
lft>r the patients has bfeen wisely spent 
green vegetables, raw fruit, and oy- 
sters seemed to toe particularly re
lished and were freely given besid
es various other dainties also the 
visitors have taken from their own 
households, fruits, jellies nourish
ing drinks, home-made cooking! of 
all kinds and «plenty of reading mat-
ter. ■ /■ t • -■ .■ ... ; v . :

A large turkey was purchsaed out 
of the same fund for Christmas din
ner at the Sanatarium.

The ever welcome presence and 
cheering words of the visitors elect
ed the delight and won the 
tnde of the sick ones, which 
the ladies who so kindly and 
ingly (fulfilled this duty.

Mention might be made of the 
comment of the Superintendent Miss 
too wen who said that the kindness 
of Brant Chapter, ‘«was a marvel”
m itteïoread She anytoin®'

vi£dtors from March 1917 to 
the third Monday Fetortiary 1$H8 anti 
amount spent each month are the 
following:
Mtes L. Jones and Mrs. C. J.

Wit£?eU :•• •••• ............ ...$2.00
Marquis and Miss Brooke 

did not use funds, supplied all
themselves ... .. ...............

Mns. Whitehead and Mrs. Buck 5.00 
Mrs. Revitle and Mrs. Aird . . . 3.00 
Mre. McFarland and Mrs. T. j.

Fair .. .... 5 00
Mfh. «urteÿ and Mrs. W. F.

'Patterson.......................... 4 p0
Mrs, TOrdon Duncan.................* 125
Miss Muriel Whittaker .. .. 5.00
Mrs. Alfred Johee............................. 3.50.
Mrs, Gordon Smith and Mrs.

Brooks.............................................. o mo
Mrs. Fair hnd Mrs. McFarland 5.09

\

still going on.
■ ideas have been used, but the end 

has always just:fifed the means, and 
has aided materially in keeping our 
treasury supplied.

During the month of July we as
sisted at the French Red Cross gar
den party, held by Mrs. Livingston, 
several members of the executive 
looking after the sale of ice-cream 
and soft drinks. Also we took part 
.in the G. W. V. tag day, during 
the summer holidays.

A convention to discuss the vital 
question of food conservation was 
called by the government food con
troller, in Toronto, in July. As both 
the Regent and Vice-Regent were 
absent from town your secretary at
tended as a delegate, from Brant 
Chapter.

The Chapter at its September 
meeting, expressed approval of the 
stand taken by the controller, by 
pledging themselves to conform to 
the rules laid down for the conser
vation of certain food stuffs. Later 
on, the Chapter co-operated with the 
W. P. L. in the distibution of the 
food pledge cards, making a house 
to house canvass. Since then, as we 
all know, the question has assumed 
serious proportions, and we will, in 
the near future, be called upon, not 
only to save and substitute, but to 
deny.

As an evidence of our interest <n 
our brave allies, members of 
Chapter assisted in the Italian Red 
Cross tag day—in the collections, 
and also in counting of money in 
the evening at the Royal Bank.

Our own British Red Cross tag 
day, which was taken in hand by 
Mrs. Duncan and her helpers, netted 
$400. Ih September it was our privi
lege to contribute $50 to the Ser
bian Relief. In October, $50 to the 
British Red Cross and $30 towards 
purchasing maple sugar for the men. 
in the trenches.

For the Y. M. C. A. campaign. 
In May, the Chapter voted

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

, and Embalmer 
158 DALHOV&IK STREET. * 

Both Phones 23.

v*,
as :v

The chàif was occupied during, 
the evening by Mr. 9. Tox, In the) 
absence of Mr. M. Nusbaum. .Miss, 
Rose Monblatt rendered a delight
ful piano selection, and Madame I 
Mints a pleasing vocal solo.
Wallace, in Scottish costume, gave 
an inimitable comedy recitation. 
And Mr. Julius Cohen a masterful 
violin solo. Mrs. SkU.dwlck Of Buf
falo proved herself possessed of 
exceptionally high elocutionary 
merits in her reading ’‘‘Bargain

- 5F
fô&r&MT .ïï'&itz-âi;Again, On Again, Finnigan.” in the 
absence of Mayor Maclrtde, Mr. fi. 
Pox, chairman, tendered to the per
formers a hearty vote of thanks for 

much appreciated eervices, and
pr2stev.rs,e:r™e ,o *u

substantial edibles of varied nature 
being on sale ajt the rear of Hie 
room a goodly sum being cleaned 
-h this manner to swell the relief

ito .stiFsetS'l?
tr. butions. Carnations and badges

80ld dur1^ the ev4iS
vue J?*** was «nal chapter^

4ïssz r.tbe^eaWv^ attendancQ. and Until 
„Li-arly .?our8 of the morning the
fantastic ®r^; - %ht

0" \ Very little trimming is used on the new-
\ est evening dresses, for the new materials 
\ for evening are so beautiful that they 

V shown to best advantage when made up 
\ \ simply. 'No. 8573 shows a very graceful 
J J draped evening dress which is not at all 
/ difficult to make. The front and back of 

Y , th® bodice are joined at the sides and the 

closing is under the left arm. The shoulder 
straps are just straight pieces of material. 
The skirt has two gores—cut wider at the 
top than at the bottom+-and it, is gathei-ed 
ah around. There is a gathered frill of 
heading at the waistline in front and a 
straight sash of the material comes from 
the back and ties loosely. 4

The lady’s evening dress pattern N* 
8573 is cut ip five sises—34 to 42 inches 
bust measure. The 36 inch sise require» 
4 yards 36 inch material and % yaZd 
fringe.

z
a are

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. »terest displayed, 
need is a llttl^, talk 
ingetone.

We hâve also undertaken a share 
of the monthly Red Cross collect
ing this year.

The knitting has gone on an ace. 
490 pouhds of wool baring been 
purchased. Much has been achiev
ed in this line of 'work. Regret 
was expressed when Mrs. Digby 
found it impossible to continue the 
work of giving out wool, receiving 
and packing of socks, a duty which 
she performed in a most capable 

Her successor, Mrs. Leon
ard, has also been untiring in her 
efforts, as her report will show.

This has been a year of résignât-; 
Our regent, «Mrs. YàtèS, in

Mr.PYinerol Directors and Embaliners 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

W

O. J. Thorpe.

1
gràti

repaie
untir

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

167. 9*4 Darling St. 
Opera "House Block.

v
!

manner.

^ /-
tions.
October last, found that, owing to 
continued ill-health, she 
attend to the duties of h 
and asked to be relieved.
Yates, during her regency, âràs re
sponsible fbr a number of the pro- y "' 
jects undertaken and was always 
loyally ready to further every pa
triotic scheme. Mrs. Gordon Dun
can, the first vice-regent, who wiaa 
unanimously elected to fill the posi
tion, has most efficiently carried on 
the work.

Tho assistant secretary. Miss 
Brown, early in the year, tendered 
her resignation, as she, with many 
other patriotic girls decided to go 
into munitions. Our standard bear
er, Miss Jean Paterson, also resign
ed for the same reason, and was 
succeeded by Miss Evelyn BUfck.
Miss Oldham, who was appointed in 
Miss Brown’s piece, as she was 
leaving town to train in a Toronto 
hospital, could not assume the 
duties, so the position was not ffiled 
until Miss Brown could again take 
office in October.

:
could not 
1er Office.WANTED Mrs.

«?

AT ONCE the / 8575 i
cents.”Millinery Improvers 

and Apprentices
APPLY

É

E. B. Crompton & Go.
'««imetital address. at
„ <b> Sugar in quantities not ex-' 
^edlag one Pound in weight import
ed under any ctrcumstances

" 9^m.mstss
Lv'
Don’t sacrifice quality 
for price in your house
wiring. The cheapest is 
not the best. Our service
is the best obtainable.

- ■■ ■ ,

T./mm/Es
»<»»»<■ AND DID»

SKto, St

Limited

—
tt)WANTED

Polishers 
and Buffers

mput on
$*100, also $10 monthly to our local 
W. P. Relief.
' Î At the idvitatlon of Captain Cor
nelius, Sec’y of the G. W- V. A., 
the Regent, Mrs. Yates and the 
Sec’y, in company with representa
tives from the various women’s or
ganizations In town.
Home secured for the returned men 
—and after a tour of inspection, each 

I organization undertook to share in 
the furnishing. Brant Chapter voted 
$450 to equip the billiard room, Mrs, 
Duncan, Mrs. Paterson and the sec
retary being the Committee appoint
ed to look after the furnishing of

$42.97; ibition.

Secretary, Royal Commission 
M8«sar suppïièB, Scotland -House, 
Victoria Embankment London, S.W,

"** asïcrrtm

Leaving a bad. of 

Making a total of — . ;. $50.09
Æ'eCter6 am0Unt t0rWrded

, FRANCES MITCH'ELL
The membership has been in- '■*’ e’b- 1°, 1918.

creased to 150, and this neceasi- _______ . _______ KestnctMMlg As To
fated looking up a public place for 1 T$fo«- II. cf m
the meetings. The club room Of the , EAST BUFFALO MARKETS «Hit 10
Y.W.C.A. has been secured, and has „ m it- _
proved most comfortable. The r,y ro“'1»r i-ewea wire uingflOlU
motherland seems to be calling our East Buffalo, Feb, 20.—Cattle, re- , . “**• '
girls, a# Insistently as our men, as ce»ls 175; slow. „ th» tînof aU sugar into
a number of our members are for ' Ckdves—Receipts 100; strong; $7.00 or bY parcel post

ZvrAr.,rs sttss M* Wi 7"

sufflrers, and gladly subscribed $50, The needs of the Sanatorium $17,35 to $17 50; mixed $17.50 to $17.-; lation, thb followkig co 
This money has been applied to the have been capaWy looked after bv 60; yorkers, $17.60 to $17.70; light been authi ® cone—««-
up-keep of a home for unclaimed tho visitors appointed monthly by ‘yorkers, $16.00 to 1835; pigs and ers of C 
Halifax children founded by the the convener, Mrs. Mitchell, and by (roughs, $15.75 to $16.00; stags, $13.00 United 1 
Daughters of the Empire. the charter as a whole. Many lit- to $11.25/ * v > I ported are "a

The appeal from the B. and For- tie comforts and needs have been’ Sheep and limbs—Receipts 4 600-1 country 
eign Navy League (none more wbr- provided, A piano waa also pur- steady and unchanged. I

7.09 3
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•J 1 ,OLD LAND on

visited theHighest wages, steady 
work. Apply room 70 Bel
mont Hôteî,' from 6.30 to 
9.30 p.m.

L

~7ZZ‘Z
»

WITH THE C.O.R. ;
A number of atbién 

been arrested by the police of 
Dominion have been sent to Bran 
ford to report for service. A drai 
is «weetodj» Monday The A,n

painted, Th< 
i,, bas bbto , 
ew weeks time it w 

mbt be prepared to go on-p ,_. 
Ith the rest of the battalion.

s Wanted
.•* ’

tees who haveflm Wfeod’s PhoBphodlae.
Tks Great English Semedm. Toms end invigorates thewhois

for various
«35 3SÎ

be Watson
., «d.,

regu- Z<
ArrvouS

by the CoMental
«• qy„ I are

» tobox.ice
enter80 that Co.in plein pkg. .ahut
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WANTED
Automatic 
Tool Setter

Grid ley and Acme. High
est wages. Steady work. 
Apply Room 70, Belmont 
Hotel, from 6.30 to 9.30 
p.m.
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OF COURSE YOU’LL FAKE FLOWERS
when you attend that next function. It is most decidedly the correct 
thing to do. Come in then and order a bunch of Sweet Peas, Violets 
or other dainty blooms. We will make it up for you in any size and 
charge so little that you will not regret the expense in any way. We 
also have a large assortment of plants and put up funeral designs.

GIVE US A TRY.

322 Colborne St. 
Bell 1589. Auto 402.

The Veteran Flower Store.
All orders given prompt attention.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St 
Phone 459. Residence 441
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(Government Standard)
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Western Canada Hour Mills C53 Limited
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